Command
Performance
Through determination, Charlotte Potter
has realized an ambitious vision of glass as
atheatrical medium, puttingthe glass studio
at a regional Virginia art museum at the
forefront of the glass art world.
BY

JIM MORRISON

Inside the Chrysler Museum's Glass Studio during another
sold-out Third Thursday performance, Canadian artist Laura
Donefer's "Embrace the Wild" show unfolds. A local band, Janks,
plays shadowy, bullet-microphone versions of New Orleans
classics like "St. James Inflrmary," sometimes punctuated by
kazoo solos. Dancers and makers, dressed in costumes ranging

from feathery Mardi Gras confections to pole-dancer chic, slowly
pour molten glass to build a goddess, starting with a glass skirt and
eventually adding a breastplate, a head with glowing gold hair, and
scarecrow arms. At the show's climax, she is set ablaze as Donefer
and the crewjoin hands, dancing around the flre. Charlotte Potter,
the Glass Studio's manager and programming director, prances
around the edges ofthe performance in awhite spaghetti-strap
bodysuit, fringed hat, and a glass breastplate, one ofher creations.
These Third Thursdays, born out ofPotter's experience
performing and blowing glass, are the Chrysler Glass Studio's
signature. They bring together the magic of glassmaking, the
hypnotic appeal of the campfire, and a touch of Warholian whimsy
set to music. The shows feature artists from across the globe.
They have earned internationa-1 attention for the studio and
helped attract the Glass Art Society conference, coming up in June.
In one show last year, "The Pursuit ofHappiness," Texas artist
Justin Ginsberg was suspended naked inside a spinning metal pod
and was slowly encased in strings ofglass as he traded messages
with viewers on a Facebook Live feed, a metaphor for being alone
together in a world connected by flber optics. In another, "Alice in
Reggaeland," Seattle glassblowers dressed as characters from the
Lewis Carroll story created a surreal place settingto reggae music.
In "Phantom of the Hot Shop," opera singers performed as delicate
vases were blown, onlyto be destroyed by a crashing chandelier.
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Chrysler Glass Studio programming director
Charlotte Potter.
PHOTO: ECHARD WHEELER
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In fact, true to Potter's vision that the Sance ofcreation is
more interesting than the end product, the glass made during
performances is often shattered in the final act.
' "We have called ourselves a gateway drug;' Potter says, sitting
in her cramped office just offthe hot shop. "lt is an inclusive space
It s not fusty. There's not that separation you find in a museum.
We've broken the fourth wall."
The Glass Studio, featuring a 560-pound capacity furnace,
a full hot shop, a flameworking studio, nine annealing ovens, and
a coldworking shop, opened in November 2011with a week of
performances curated by Potter. Erik Neil, the Chrysler's director,
credits the studio and Potter's charismatic leadership with
broadeningthe museum's appeal. Since the studio's inception,
which coincided.with the museum offering free entry attendance
has grownto 200,000 annually, from 150,000. Neil describes the
studio as part of a vision of what museums are going to be in the
future. "There is a widespread beliefthat institutions need to
provide interactive experiences and creative experiences and not
just the passive viewing, which was the standard."
Jocelyne Prince, an associate professor at the Rhode Island
School ofDesign who taught Potter in gfaduate school and
performed at the Glass Studio in 2013, says Potter saw something
important that was not happening at glass institutions-a
performative dialogue-and created space for its development at
the Chrysler. "The ways Charlotte is engaged show what a glass
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"It's become this beautiful
spectacle for people
who might not be geared
to looking at art," says
Cheryl White, the director
of Norfolk's Glass Wheel
Studio and aformer
Chrysler curator.

shop can be, what a making shop can be in the 21st century, which
is rea-1ly interesting" Prince adds. "It's not an isolated thing. She's
focused decision to ma-ke it something that is part of the
a dialogue with the larger community."
Shows are taped and photographed, then shared on social

made

a

community and has

media, helping build the buzz about the studio. "Instead ofsaying,
'Come on, hone5i, Iet's go look at the art museum," it's, 'Let's go
watch people play with molten glass and swing it around,"' says
Cheryl White, the director of Norfolk's Glass Wheel Studio and a
former Chrysler curator. "It's become this beautiful spectacle for
people who might not be geared to looking at art."
For the first time, the Glass Art Society is adding nightly
performances to its conference, at four venues in Norfolk. "I think
the Chrysler, and its collection, is the best-kept secret in the
nation," says Pamela Koss, executive director ofthe Glass Art
Society. "The studio is first-class. They have a lot ofenergy in that
community around the arts in genera1."
Potter and others trace the studio's gestation to 1999, when
the Chrysler and other area institutions put on the 'Art of Glass"

exhibit, which featured Dale Chihuly. Ten years later, 'Art of
Glass 2" further highlighted the burgeoning and maturing glasscollector community in the region and stoked the fires for the
studio. When a former bank building came on the market nearb5l
the museum purchased it. The original idea was to use it to house
a library, but architectural studies showed that plan was not
feasible. "The fervor for glass in this area helped crystallize the
idea of a glass studlo," says Brian Wells, the Chrysler's director
of development.
The success ofthe studio in the years since is a story oftiming
and alchemy,

with Potter

as

the catalyst. She brought her experience

not only as a glassmaker but as a performer, as she studied dance
during college. She also brought the eyes ofan outsider, someone
who had never created or managed a studio. And she attracted a
rotating group ofyoung, passionate artists from out oftown who
have injected a surge ofexcitement and energy into the studio and
the adjacent, newly created arts district.
Potter grew up in Vermont, in a "fantastical and beautiful and
strange" house with a tower; inspired by Tolkien's hobbits, it was
partly embedded in a hillside. Her father was a custom sign maker.
Her mother painted bowls from a local mill. Her brother is a
published poet. Her younger sister, Grace, fronts a chart-topping
rock band that has evolved from soulful, flannel-shirted roots
music to pyrotechnic arena rock.
Potter applied for the job in 2011 "along with a million other
jobs," she says, after earning her MFA from the Rhode Is1and
School ofDesign. She was headed to residencies in Australia and
New Zealand when the museum called for an interview. She
showed up in jeans, a T-shirt, and with her hair held up by a stick.
"I have no idea why they hired me," she says.
She chose her flrst hire, Robin Rogers, as the shop tech because
they'd never worked or gone to school together. He'd worked at a
museum-the Toledo Museum of Art-she had never visited. It is

a practice she would follow for subsequent hires, always looking
for someone with a different perspective and knowledge. "The
institution thought it was really important to hire artists, which
was really bold of them. They really gave us autonomy, which I
think was incredible," she says. "Both of us were gireen enough that
we didn't realize what we had, which was good. We might have
been scared. Because this area had never had a glass studio before,
it didn't have any preconceived notions. So they really let us sculpt
it. We were able to handpick the best qualities of the programs we

both went through."
The program list from the museum included adult education,
college ciasses, assistantships, and a daily demonstration. But
Potterwanted one more element: performance art.
Potter cofounded Cirque de Verre, a groundbreaking glass
troupe, in 2007. She was also coming from a trip where she had
plunged headlong into one experience after another: bungee
jumping sl<ydiving, and zorbing. "I was always enamored by the
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process fof glassmaking], how it has this transformation unlike
any other thing I've seen," she says. "When you watch something

like this, it has atouch of magic to it." The Glass Studio, she
realized, needed to be an experience, an education. The glass
created during demonstrations would not go into the museum
store. "That object isjust a relic ofan experience. lt's not an object
that should be put on a pedestal," she says. "That philosophical

shift was a really difficult one to educate people to initially, but I
think it's really been one ofour strongest choices." That philosophy
taps into ayounger generation interested in collecting experiences,
not souvenirs, and documenting them through photo$aphs and
video. "We capitalized on that," she says.
The performa"nce series gets the most attention, but it's only
part of a program that includes four full-time staffers, four

part-timers, eight contractors, and nine assistants. Potter curates
a robust visiting-artist series, and she partners with two local
colieges to offer semester-Iong classes.
She and Rogers created a distinctj.ve look for the studio, from the
stainless-steel barrels ofthe hot shop to the red chairs for visitors.
As it is a public space, not a private studio, she says, "We need
to make sure we have an appearance of a museum." From scratch,
they created studio protocols, a safety handbook, a consistent
lexicon(fusing notfusion, glassblowing astwo words), and a set
oflabels: hot shop, flame shop. And then they changed them as the
shop evolved. "We have avast and complex studio group that is
ever-evolving," Potter says, notingthat she has limited assistantships

a year. "Six months and they have to move on. So we
reinvent ourselves every six months and do something fresh."
That fresh energy poured into the city's nascent arts district,
NEON ("new energ5z ofNorfolk"), which features restaurants,
event spaces, and a second glass studio. "I think that it's hard to
imagine the NEON district being so successful if the Glass
Studio hadn't been a success," Neil says. "I'm not trying to take
credit for all the work other people have done, but ifwe had
opened a glass studio and it had been ho-hum, I'm not sure
people would have said, 'We've got this audience here. We've
got people who want places like this."'
Potter helped get the district starGd by working with a
gpassroots effort in the communit54 later bolstered by arts patrons
investing in key buildings. When Doug Perry, a major supporter

to half

ofthe

G1ass Studio, dropped by her office one day and asked ifshe
needed anS,thing, she mentioned that the alts district needed
artists-and studios for them. A month iater, he called to say he'd
purchased a building that became the Glass Wheel Studio, an

8,500-square-foot space with 13 affordable studios and two
rotating galleries.
Potter is one of the artists at the Glass Wheel Studio. Over the
years, her work has evolved. Most ofher recent creations have
been in cold glass, a methodical and slow process she describes as
a meditation, not the fast dance that is the hot shop. Many of them
have been about her relationships with friends, lovers, and even
her dog. They're fragile and strong, transparent and opaque-
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Charlotte Potter plays with shadow
and light during the Septembel
2O13 performance

titled "More Than

Meets the Eye."
PHOIO, ECHARD WHEELER
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Iayered stories promising revelations if you're willing to peer
deeper. "I think the reason I make art of my relationships is
because of my relationship with g1ass," she says. "You need to
work with two people. You are reliant on another human to work

with you. There's

a choreography and a dance to that."
The dance by Potter and the Chrysler to lure the Glass Art
Society conference unfolded one step at atimE over a couple of
years. Koss says the society is always looking for new locations
and fi.rst started considering Norfolk in 2013. Koss notes that
The Corning Museum of Glass has 2300o, a program for live
glassmaking. "But to do it every single Third Thursday and have

it swell out like that, in a community that's emerging in the glass
worId," she says about the Chrysler's Glass Studio series. "I think
it's fantastic."
On Koss's first visit to Norfolk to consider it as a host city,
she says she saw little jewels in the NEON District, spread apart
and needing a few more years to mature. On her second

visit in

2016, it became clear that the blocks between the Glass Studio

District had filled up. "There's a cohesiveness,
path where people can walk and see a lot of things they won't
see any'r,vhere else," she notes. "It's avery glass-art-oriented
community. We're adding elements to the conference we've
never done before." For the first time in 30 years, the conference
will have a show for GAS members as weII as four evening
performance venues: the Glass Studio; Work/Release, an event
space in the NEON District; an outdoor space; and the new
Corning mobile hot shop. "I personally was very surprised and
pleasantly blown away by the level of commitment toward the
glass world and the investing back into that community," Koss
and the NEON
a

think what's wonderful is they fhave] a vision, and they
living it, watching it unfold."
For Potter, who came to the Chrysler without any management

says. "I
are

experience, the GAS conference meant one planning meeting
after another. She spent months solifiting proposals and evaluating
them, making one call after another to woo presenters and dealing
with the city, the venues, and other partners. "It is a ton
ofwork. It's laborious. It's not pretby," she says. "There are alot of
judgment calls."
In April, she is due to give birth to a daughter. She'll be back
from maternity leave in time for the conference. And then she
has another project: the expansion ofthe studio, a testimony to
the community she's helped build. "The performance series is
super true to me. Founding the first performance-art glass

"What's wonderful is they
fhave] avision, and they
are living it, watching it
unfold," says Pamela Koss,
executive director of the
Glass Art Society.

program in the world that was sustained by an institution has
been such an incredible thing," she says. "Ifyou told me sixyears
ago this was goingto be internationally recognized, I would not
have believed it."
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Muhammad Ali.
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